
Preschool/Pre-Kindergarten Uniform Policy 

 

Purpose: 
The learning environment of any school is significantly influenced by student’s attire.  
The purpose of Woodforest’s Uniform Policy is to promote school unity and pride, 
lessen peer pressure and minimize the distractions and disruptions that some clothing 
may attract while establishing habits, neatness, good grooming, modesty and 
cleanliness. All students are expected to dress appropriately at all times while at school 
or at any school sponsored activity.  Enrollment at Woodforest constitutes acceptance 
of this Policy, agreement to adhere to it, and acknowledgement of discipline for 
noncompliance. 
 
Overview:   
Polo shirts and bottoms/jumpers (except those noted) may be purchased from any 
vendor who carries a specific uniform line (Walmart, Academy, Target, etc). 
Bottoms that can be managed unassisted are encouraged (ie: elastic waistbands). 
If a uniform item is not listed below, it may not be worn. 
 
Any uniform issue not addressed in this policy will be resolved at the discretion of the 
school Director or Owner. 
 
Required Uniform Items: 
 
Boys       Girls 
 
- Khaki bottom (pants or shorts). 
 
- Navy, red or white long or short sleeve 
polo. 
 

 
-Khaki or Plaid bottom (pants, skirt, skort 
or jumper. *shorts must be worn under 
skirts. 
 
-Navy, red or white long or short sleeve 
polo. 
 

 

Field Trip Uniform: 

All students attending field trips must wear Woodforest t-shirt and khaki bottoms.  No 
student will be permitted on the field trip unless they are wearing the approved 
Woodforest field trip uniform 

Socks (Boys and Girls) and Knee Highs/Tights (Girls only) 

Socks, knee-highs or tights must be worn at all times in solid navy, white or plaid.  Boys 
may wear khaki, white or navy socks.  Girls may wear solid navy, white, khaki or plaid 
knee-highs or tights with jumpers, skirts or skorts. 

 



Preschool/Pre-Kindergarten Uniform Policy 

Shoes: 

Shoes must compliment the uniform and have no “bling” such as lights.  Accent colors 
on the shoes are allowed.  Shoelaces must remain tied during the school day.  *Boots, 
sandals, flip flops or crocs are not acceptable. 

Items Not Allowed 

 Bottoms cannot be cargo or corduroy. 
 Shoes: No wheelies, no sandals/flip flops, no crocs, no boots or other similar 

shoes.  No characters or light up shoes. 
 

Uniform Violation 

1. First occurrence per month: a verbal warning is given along with violation 
notice sent home with the student that must be signed by the parent/guardian 
and returned the following day. 
 

2. Second occurrence per month. Your child will be sent home to return in 
approved uniform. 
 

 


